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John Swales' monogrErh, Aspects of Article
Introductions, written ten years ago (1981) indicated
a direction in language study{iscourse analysis-
that has had considerable signifrcance for manyofus
who are involved in the teaching of English for
Academic Purposes (EAP). His work came out of a
radition in applied linguistics that can be traced
through (among others) John Sinclair and }vlalcolm
Coulthard (1975), Ray Williams (1978), Ellen
Spolsky (1981), and Elaine Tarone (larone, et al.,
I 98 1) and which has continued-frequently recorded
in the pges of The English for Specific Purposes
fournal (ESPA or resulted in publications such as

Writin g laboratory Reports @udley-Evans, 1985).

Swales began his work at a time when the
computer was aroom-sized monster that atepunched
cards and spewed out binmy code. The domestica-
tion and miniaurization of the machine and the de-
velopment of large scale text corpora (Sinclair, 1987,
1 99 I ; Ganide, Leech, & Sampson, 1987), have made
itpossible notonly for teachers andmaterials writers
to carry outthe sorS ofinvestigations that Swales and
his colleagues initiateG but also forESOL students o
become ftriffrlly involved in discourse analysis.

In my own work (Tribble 1989, 1990a, l90b,
1990c; Tribble & Jones 190),I have reported ways
in which students working with personal computers
can develq significant insighs into how language is
patterned, insights that have direct implications fu
their performance in the target language. In this short
paper I would like o discuss some of the techniques
that I have been using in the Bell English Language
and Study Skills Unit at Queen lvlary andWesffield
College (University of London) and to p,resent some
of the findings that my students and I have been
coming up with.

Srvlrsrrcs

Much discourse analysis has dealt witlr the struc-
trnes and relationships ttnt exist trithin and across
spoken and written texts (Winter, 1982; Hoey, 1983;
Crombie, 1985). At the same time, there has also

been a developing tradition in which the quantitative
techniqrrcs common in text linguistics (see, for ex-
ample, the workof deBeaugrande & Dressler, 1981)
have been applied to works of frction. kech (1969),
Chatrnan (1973), Ilalliday (1973), Widdowson ( 1975)

and I-eech & Short ( 1 98 1) have all presented ways of
dealing with literary writing from a linguistic stand-
point. Techniques developed in the course of this
work have now been re-4plied to the naural lan-
guage of spoken discourse and to the artifrcial con-
structs of written English (see llalliday, 1985, and
Martin,1989).

What I have found fruiful has been o apply to
thereferential languageof academic writing some of
the techniques thathaveformerly seemed spocific to
literary text study, notably the approach developed
by Irech & Short in Style in Fiction (1981). By
describing these toxts from the point of view of style,
I have been able to present Uo my students a way of
describing written English across a variety of disci-
plines, and to get them involved in their own linguis-
tic explmations as a way of pre,paring them for their
own writing.

Style was chosen as a sigrificant component of
text structure because, according to a Hallidayan
model of language description, through style the
writerdevelops arelationship with the reader, estab
lishingintimacy orauttrority and creating the effects
of sub!:ctivityuobjectivity. IfESL surdents are ever
going to be fully functioning members of an aca-
demic discourse community, they are initially going
to have to identify the nurns that obtain within ttrat
community. They will ttren need o conform to those
norms, before ultimately esablishing a unique voice
that best realizes the readeqlnriter relationships they
seek as practitioners in their chosen Freld.

EAP AppucArroNs

Irech & Short (1981) poposed a framework for
text &scriptionbased on achecklistof lexical, gram-
matical, rhetorical, and texEul feanues which can be
counted in shct samples of texl They used manual
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techniques and were rcstrict€d to small scale studies,

but they had access to the LOB Corpus of Written
English (1 million words in computerised form; see

Garside,IJech, & Sampson, 1987) as a yardstick

against which deviuions from external nurns could

be assessed.

While it would be inappropriate to oblige su-
dents on an EAP program to undertake full-scale

linguistic research, it has proven particularly into-
esting to getthem o employ some of the techniques

usedbyleech & Short. Investigation thatldidforthe
MA disseration (fribble, 1986) showed that several

linguistic feannes are particularly salient as differen-

tiaors benreen texts that have contrasting audiences

and communicativepurposes. A small scale studyof
writing having phoography as its freld of discourse

demonstrated a considerable shift in style between,

for example, texs addrassing an amateur audierpe in
a popular magazhre and texts addressing a profes-

sional readership. These contrasts were concenmrcd
in the following areas:

a. sentence theme and subject noun phrase;

b. noun ptnase post-modifiers (especially parti-

ciples);
c. verb phrase form; and

d. verb phrase semantics.

I have taken these features as paramet€rs that

students can use in the analysis of stylistic contrasts

among various types of academic uniting and as a

means of surdying differences benveen native and

non-native English nriting. This work is perforce

"rough andready" and uses none of the sophisticated

statistical metlrodology of the multivariate approach

developed by Douglas Biber (1988). It does, how-
ever, have the virnre of opening students' eyes !o a
range of contrasts that they may have innrited in the
past, but which they were not able to exploit effec-
tively in their own writing. Once the students see the

contrasts, itthenbecomespossibletoworkwith them

on the development of their own style.

A description of work that some of my sudents
have done will allow discussion of this approach

ttnough a real-world example. The original research

exercise took place with a group following the Aca-
demic Writing Programme at the QMWBell Ian-
guage Institute English Language and Sutdy Skills
Unit. They hadbeen havingproblems establishing an

appropriate style for pap€rs they were uriting, and

we undertmk to get a clearer idea of how some

aspects of style are created through the choices a
writer makes.

[vronrranr AND FoRMAL TExrs

Stu&nts were first asked o consider two con-
trasting preces of vniting to decide if they could
identify any major differences benveen them. The

examples used in this case arc glven in Figure 1.

Although the students were able o recognise

that ttre texts were written in very different styles,

they had considerable difficulty when it carne to
saying why they were so different As both of the

texts wer€ available in elecronic form, we then

decided to analyze thun using tlrc Inngtrun Mini
Concordancer (for a discussion of this program see

Frcrns l: Contasting Texts

Ray was nrcre forthcoming, until he got sick. He was a fltter with the RiME sonewhere

up there but after his first leave he never went back. He just stayed around the house

in his dressing gown. grettjrg thinner. He used to let ne stand on hig feet whlle he walked
ne around. The ganre was called Giant Steps. I loved it. Thren the day canne when he di&r't
want to play it any rpre. tdr nother told re he wasn't strong enough. [83 words]

(Clive James, 1980, Unreliable Memoirs.I-ondon: J Cape)

The assuq)tion that the rnarginal physical prodrctivity of a variable factor used in
conjunction with one or several fixed factors wj-Il di.rnj-nish ts furportant. Such an idea
has always had a place in econqnics. In the past, it has usually been known as the 'Iaw
of dirninishingr returns' , or, fipre recentlyr'the 'law of variable proportions'. One can

state the . Iaw of dimilishing returns ' thus : "An jncrease irt the arrount of a variable factor
added to a fixed factor causes, i:.r the end, a less ttran proportlonate i-ncrease In the arrpunt

of product, given technical conditions." [95 words]
(A. Stonier & D.Ilague, 1983,A Tetbokof EconomicThcorT-Iondon: Iongman.)
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Tribble & Jones, 1990), which we had been using for
some time in vocabulary study.

We decided o see if the stylistic features I had

isolated as signifrcant in differentiatingbetween texts

of high and low formality would be helpful for
students to use in defining styles. In order !o do this
we needed to establish effective text-handling tools

that would let us get at information without commit-
ting ourselves to an over-sophistication which we
would not be able to maintain. *Quick and dirty"
became the warch-word of the whole projecr We
worked out the following ways of getting at ttrc
information in which we had an interest

r. NotrN Prnesns eNo Posr-MoDIFIcATIoN

In order to find examples of post-modifrcation

we needed to isolate nouns. In an un-tagged corpus

this involves eitheridentifying each noun manually

or finding nouns and post-modifiers by making a

generalised search with a textconcordancerand then

isolating those nouns which arepost-modifred. With
thelL4C,this involved searching for {alanltlul and
then using theproximity search facitty o isolate the
post-modiFred noun ptrases using a [*ingl*edl*enl
whichlwlolwlurel paann (Fm more information
on concordancing techniques, see Tribble, 1990d,

Lo n gtrun M ini C o nc o r fun c e r H andb oo k.)

This search produced data samples like those in
Figrne 2, from which it was then possible o get

frequency counts that could be used in a contra.stive

analysis. However, this search technique was very
crude, geEing samples like "the reliation betrveez
productivity" where *en is picking up inelevant data.

Therefore, anothersearch patlem was also deployed,
this time taking only nouns occuning more than 50
time.s in tlre text The word-list featue nthe LMC

was ued to get at this data and the nouns then
identified were manually incorporated into searches.

tr. VERB Ptnam Srnuctunr

Verb phrases could be lmked atby using a word
list that made it possible to identify the verbs with
frequencies of over 50, andby surdying passivizuion
via the lernma of be + [* edl* enl .(See Figure 3 for an

example of a concordance on passive forms.) The
search for ftrequently used verbs produced the data in
Figure 4, clearly demonstrating the contastbetween
the tr*,o texts in question: the fint lexical verb in the

economics textis assune with 75 occurrences, fol-
lowedby letwithl2,nakc with 50 andpay with 50.

None of these words was a constituent of a multi-
word verb.

Frcunr 4 - Frequent Verbs

Economics text Clive James

is f 075 was 1108

be 568 had 414

ate 362 were 276
can 218 (modal) would 219 (modal)

have 2N be

has 125 could 185 (modat)

mry 105 (modal) have 180

would 89 (modal) like 142 (often adv.)

assunre 75

shall 71 (modal)

given U
been 50

been 131

is 82
being E0

got 72

increase 58 (nominal) made 58

rise 5a (nominal) cune 57

fixed 53 (adjectival) went 54
was 53 looked 53

let 52 did 53

make 50

Frouns 2: Post-Modifying Participles

ons placed upon the closed systsens considered
ny of the limtted class of systefis considered
owirg how the behaviour of systems consisting
Ihey are aLso satisfied by systefiE consisting

here,* inply
in ttris book.
of a ctrenica
of a rnL<ture

Flcunr 3: Passive Forms

ra1*rical rePresentations
nature of thenrodlmamics
of the system has Yet to
sone characteristic that

are described.
can be outlined
be detennined,'
can be measured,

Firtally, the spec
it is necessary to
for this a knowledge
and it rmrst have
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5: Ctve James - Verbs

deprived area. BY the time she got
enty of red-backs and actuallY got
my turn to sj-ng. ConverselY, I got
ns. Any one of them, if it had got
e Yray, except that the one who got
hin that l1nr-it sooner or later got
ooked like the Bisrnarck if You got
an to Jungle Jim. As Tarzan he got
d tpr magic. From day to day it got
1d hotd her own when mY rPther got
ary was exceptionally good an got
charpion, a boy named NewelL, got

I could borrow them and when I got
d ne he wasn't strong enough. got

back from Oatley I was already i
bitten by one, luckily not on th
caught drinking my daily bottle
close enough even to spit at her
closest to the waII stacked a1I
done. Overwhelming terptation wa

down near enough. f built roads
fatter and fatter until finally
fuller and fuller, generating rna

going on the subject of her wonde
his picture in the papers for sw

h-is statj-ons nixed up and steppe
horre I cut them up and pasted th
into trouble at the dinner table

In the Clive James text, ttre first lexical verbs

w ere g o t 7 2, mode 58, c anu 57, w ent 54, and I oo lcc d
53. Mostof the verbsin theCtveJames textoccurred
in phrasals, as is clear ftom the concordance sample

for gar in Figure 5.

m. TIIEIrc/GRAMMATIcAL SusrEct

Information on sentence theme and grammati-

cal subject were obtained by using a piece of lateral

thinking. The question "What doall sentences hgln
with apart from the very first sentence in a text?"

poduces the answer "A fiilI stop." Concordancing
on full stops builds a very clear profile of the sentence

themes and grarnmatical subjects in the different
texts under consideration. Figure 6 shows a small
sample from Clive James followed by a sample from
the economics text. A cursmy glimpse at the ex-

amples in Figure 6 gives a good idea of the sorts of
conffist that exist between the texB. It is apparent

thatthereis avery low levelof hunan reference in the

academic text and a predominance of grammatical

subjects such as "the conditions of demand and

supply for labour."

Rcuns 6 - Sentence ThemeslGrammatical Subjecs: Initial Leuer C

Clive James

Candidates for my tunnel clr:b had to go through a probationary period o
certainly I told my nrcther it was. once agail the site of the wound was

Changing sctrools was certajrly no great wrench. There were no plalmates
Children in Australia are still named after npvies and sporting events.
Coated with black cnunbs and custard, the zac streaked out of his ttouth
Collectilg chairs, custt-ions, bread-boards and blankets from all over th
Corning out first in the term tests attracted accusations of being teach
Contact was perfect. She drolped as though pole-axed-which, to all lnte
Conversely, I got caught drinking my daily bottle of nrilk in the lavato
Crawling sonewhere doun around Ievel 7 leading off Shaft 4, he bnrshed
Crazes came one after the other. There was a c:,aze for a gane of marble

Economics Text
Can it then be said that the powers of the soil are 'indestruetible'
Capital is unique anong the factors of production in that rnan exercises
Chalges in clirate, farning nethods or the introduction of irigation ca
Clearly, the conditions of dermnd and supply for labour are altered 1n
Colunrr 2 does assume that there will be sone difficulty in getting the
Conpetition between farrners establishes an approprJ.ate difference betwee
Corpetition between farners wishing to farm on the cheaper land wouLd th
Consequently, a red:ction in hours rnay raise output as well as enabllng
Consequently one flEy say that 'the confident eq:ectation of corning quas

consequently, the higher agricultural prices are, the higher are rents o

Consider the case of visits to the theatre. Higher wages o! saLaries mak
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Rrsulrs

Putting this information together demonstrated

some revealing contrasts between ttre two pieces of
writing. tf the statistical information obained is
tabulated it becomes possible o profile the two texts

as described in Figure 7.

We found that the economics text book, which is
immediately innrited as the more formal of the two
texts, is also the text with the lowest number of
"dynamic" verbs, the longest sentences, the greatest

number of extended grammatical subject and ab-

stract/non-human rcference grammatical subjects,

the largest number of post-modiEed nouns and the

largest number of passive verbs. There is certainly a

reasonable indication, basedon these quick and dirty
measures, that these text elements arc closely related

to the perceived formality of the writing.

ApptrceuoNs

The students who had started tttis study unable o
provide a reasoned explanation fm their intuited
perception of relative formality, now had a clearer

sense of how style might be a product of selection

wittrin the language system. Retunring to the miginal

text they rvene now able to identify ttrese specific

feauues and see how they conributed o a specific

stylistic effect. Figure 8 shows these conrasting
feaures very clearly.

Whenconfrontingproblems of style in theirown
writing, the students in the group are now much

betterequipped to identifywhere they mightwish o
change their text to pull it up or down a cline of
formality. They have a shared meta-language and a

wayof looking at textandwording thatenables them

to be effectively engaged with the writing process

with fuller control over the meanings and reader

relationships they are attempting to realize.

Coxcruslott

This short paper has dealt wittt only one aspect

of an extended course of instuction in writing for
academic purlrcses, and it has been necessary to

igrore a wide range of other components, all of
which directly contribute to the creation of success-

ful texr I have not mentioned discourse organisation

or writing process (including effective reading, ef-

fective research techniques and note-making), nor

have I mentioned the enormous need for vocabulary

Fraunr 7: Statistical Comparison

00tal
words

sentence
length in
words
22.53
r7.o3

post-modiflrcation: high
frequency words and
lher 7o of total wuds
10s 0.2s (%)
5 0.01(7o)

passives and their
70 of total words

506 t.22(Vo)
310 0.73 (Vo)

ECONOMICS 41159
CJAMES 42396

8 - Text Contrass

uaderli.oedwords =garnmaticalsubjectphrase
bo].df,aed words = finite velb phrase

words in itafics = post-modifying participles

Clive James
Ray a16 npre forthconring, untit he ge,t, slck. He no a fitter sith the RAF sornewhere

up there but after his first teave be never rdrt brck. He just rt:1nd around the house

in his dressj.ng gown, grettjlg thilner. He urcd t'o let re stand on his feet while he
rrat13cd rne around. ltre game rer celLcd Giant Steps. I f.@.d it. Ttren the day canre when

be dL&r,t nnt to play it any npre. ltlz npther told ne he ra.cn't strong enough.

Economics Text
Ttre assunption that the raroinal pttlzsical productivity of a variable factor used

in conjunction wj-th one or several fixed factors will di:n-inj-sh Le inportant. Such an

idea bar alrrayr bed a place in econornics. In the past. it bae uanrlly ber knorr as

the .Iaw of dirnilishj.ng returns' , or, nore recently, the 'Iaw of varia.ble proportions' -

e4g c11r strtc the 'Iaw of dindlishing returns' thus: "An increase in the arnount of
a varj-able fastor addedto a fixed factor can!.!, jn the end, a less than proportionate
increase in the ancunt of prodrct, g:.ven technical conditions."
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expansion, grammar awareness, and familiarization
with orttrographic conventions-all of which face so

many ESL surdents (and native sutdents, for that
mater) beginning coursesof sutdy in Britishuniver-
sities. What I have attempted !o show is some prac-

tical techniques that exploit the potential of comput-
ers for text analysis, and which studens can use and

leam from as part of their overall development as

writers in English for Academic Purposes.

For more infomation, contact Clvis Tribble,

Queen Mary &Westfield Colle ge, Bell English Lan-
guage and Study Skills Unit,University of London,

Mile End Rod, I-otfun El 4NS, Englaad.

Actnowledgement: this paper began life as a

presentation at TESOL 1991 in New York and was

developed as a result of an inviation to speak in a
seminar on Text Analysis in Computer-Assisted
Ianguagelearning: Applications, Qulifrcationsand
Developments. A version of tlre paper will appear

laterin the Proceedings of that seminareditedby J.C.

Milton and K.S.T. Tong, Hong Kong University of
Science and Technology. I would like to aclmowl-
edge the generous support of HKUST, The British
Council, and Bell Educational Trust ttrat made it
possible to attend this very interesting gathering. I
sEongly recommend the Pr,oceedings !o colleagues

interested in this area of computer applications.
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